Global Business Network

A WINDOW INTO OUR NETWORK
Welcome to London Chamber of Commerce and
Industry
KEY FACTS ABOUT OUR AREA
London is the capital and financial centre of the UK, home to nearly nine million
people, making it the largest city in the UK and one of the biggest in Europe. As well
as financial and professional services it is also well served for creative industry and
technology companies.
London is supremely well connected with three major airports in Heathrow (one of
the busiest in the world for passengers and freight), Gatwick and Stansted,
alongside operations at key hubs of London City Airport, Southend and Luton.
Trains run from Kings Cross St Pancras into Northern Europe, with direct routes to
Paris and Amsterdam. London Gateway is a the capital’s deep water port which can
service vessels bearing over 20,000 containers.

OUR GEOGRAPHIC REACH IS...
London is a truly global city and hosts residents of virtually every country in the
world - this was an important factor in its selection as host city for the 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games – as well as every region of the UK. Many of the city’s areas
are renowned in their own right e.g. Kensington & Chelsea, Westminster and the
City of London.

OUR REGION IS RENOWNED FOR ...
As well as its huge business offering and diversity London is a cultural centre for
music, the art and sport and a has a heritage and history that is evident in its
monuments and buildings much sought by tourists worldwide. Think the Albert
Hall, Wembley Stadium, the Tower of London, Buckingham Palace, the London Eye,
the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben. The list of attractions is a long one.
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WE ARE REALLY GOOD AT...
Digital and physical networking and business development events – 200 ways of
bringing businesses together in a typical year – and international trade facilitation
services with over 130,000 export and import documents issued every year,
alongside lobbying and making the case for London business.

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ...
LCCI has a wide appeal with members across all sectors, sizes and communities
including Black Business and Asian. Members therefore include start-ups and
micro business through to well-known brands including British Airways, UPS,
Berkeley Homes, HSBC and P&O Ferries.
Owing to LCCI’s export documentation services and international business activity,
there are many members within the import/export arena, not to mention
manufacturers and technology companies, such as McLaren Racing, Siemens and
Sony.

WE WORK WITH
As well as with businesses we work with chambers worldwide from ICC WCF
though national and city chambers – we have cooperation agreements with well
over a hundred.
We also work with local, regional and national government, embassies, trade
associations and other representative bodies, and have partnerships with
organisations with whom we have a shared endeavor.
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OUR MARKET / REGIONS MOST EXCITING SECTOR OPPORTUNITIES ARE
London is an exciting place to do business and attracts both companies and individuals from
around the world.
Between 2009 and 2019, the number of jobs in London rose by 28%. Some of the fastest growing
sectors included real estate, information and communication, and professional, scientific &
technical activities. However, London also saw strong jobs growth in the arts & entertainment
sector reflecting London’s renowned cultural heritage.
This mirrors the strong rise in gross value added from these sectors: information and
communication (10.6%), professional, scientific & technical activities (10.0%) and arts &
entertainment (5.5%) all posted stronger growth in GVA between 2016 and 2018 (real terms).
(Source: ONS Workforce Jobs and Regional GVA)

THIS IS HOW WE CAN HELP YOU
LCCI offers any business the opportunity to join the London Chamber
Community Network. There are no subscription fees and businesses who join the
community network can benefit from a range of complimentary services,
including ChamberConnect: Ask the Expert (20 minutes’ free business advice
from our Member Experts) and Chamber Finance Finder (an online platform for
businesses seeking funding); access to LCCI's business resilience webinar
programme; and a 40% discount on Experian B2B Prospector marketing lists.

TOP FIVE BUSINESS CULTURE TIPS
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-

Explore networking opportunities via your local chamber. Be it in person or
virtually – is generally a far more effective means of engaging with potential
customers than sending unsolicited emails or cold-calling.

-

Get to know your potential customers before engaging in ‘hard talk’. Building
strong working relationships is key to winning and retaining business in
London.

-

London is a very diverse city which celebrates differences. So, expect the
unexpected.
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More on the Global Business Network

63

53

Markets across
the world

Chambers of
Commerce in the UK

The British Chambers of Commerce Global
Business Network is a network of British
Chambers of Commerce and equivalent
business groups located in 62 markets across
the world and 53 Chambers of Commerce in
the UK.
The strategic objective of this network of trusted private
sector partners is to maintain and grow two-way trade and
business between the UK and markets across the world.

The Global Business Network provides access to a suite of
services, expertise, advice, business contacts and
potential partners for any business that is a member of a
Chamber of Commerce in the Network.
This ‘local global’ expertise provides practical guidance
and insight to over 80,000 British/British interest
businesses located in the UK and across the world.

THE GLOBAL BUSINESS NETWORK IN ACTION
Thames Valley and Britain Israel
Chamber of Commerce facilitated an
introduction to the UK market for an
Israeli tech company looking to
establish an office in the UK.

Using the expertise and network of
the British Chamber of Commerce
in Germany, the British Chamber
of Commerce for Italy supported
one of its members, a UK leisure
centre brand, to break into the
German market.

Following a meeting of the CEOs of
the Global Business Network, a
digital platform provider based in
South West England expanded its
business into Spain and Chile using
the support and expertise of the
British Chambers of Commerce in
those respective markets.

To find out more about the Global Business Network including events for 2020/21,
contact Anne- Marie Martin: am.martin@britishchambers.org.uk / +44 (0) 7813 030426.

ABOUT THE BCC
British Chambers of Commerce represents and campaigns for business.
We are owned by, and work for, a network of Chambers of Commerce that champion
and support our members across the UK and in countries and markets around the world.
Our unique perspective gives us unparalleled insight into British business communities –
we are the only business group with members in every sector, of every size, in both
every region of the UK and globally.Working together with Chambers, we drive change
from the ground up, helping companies, places and people achieve their potential.
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